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Yun Sheng Goes to B-School

During Winter Break, RSPH student Yun Sheng took a course at Emory’s Goizueta Business School. Here is what she had to say about the experience:

I learned about the nature of negotiation, and the different negotiation styles in different cases, such as retail, mergers, management, law suits, job negotiations and political negotiations. I built a skill set in negotiation and improved my tactics for maximizing individual gains and developing healthy, productive, long term relationships.

Emory graduates recommend I take some courses in Goizueta Business School. Students in B-school have at least three years of work experience. Thus, I was able to gain a lot of information about work from them. Students in business school are all good at networking, and you can learn a lot from them. Courses there involve many different areas, such as retail, law, management, and human resources. Students learn to think about issues broadly and it broadens your career path. You may develop an interest in new areas as well.
Spring Academic Schedule

Jan 12 Classes Begin
Jan 19 MLK Holiday
March 9-13 Spring Break
April 27 Classes End
April 28-May 6 Exams
May 11 Graduation

International Students’ Brownbag Forums
CNR 1000
12:10-12:50 pm

Monday, Jan. 26
Communication Effectively with Faculty, Staff and Students in the US

Monday, Feb. 23
Staying Safe in the U.S.

Monday, March 23
Gaining Contacts and Experience through (Unpaid) Work

Working in the U.S. after Graduation: Options after OPT and before the Green Card
Suzanne Seltzer will discuss non-immigrant visa options for the post-OPT years, and before eligibility for a green card.

Thursday, Jan. 29
12-1 pm
Rollins Auditorium
RSVP by Friday, Jan. 23 to Holly Patrick
holly.patrick@emory.edu

Spring Break Destinations in Georgia

Savannah, GA
Savannah is rich in history. You can take a tour through the city and learn all about Southern charm!

Tybee Island, GA
Tybee is small quaint island jammed packed with lots to do and see.

Jekyll Island, GA
Jekyll Island is good for a quiet get away with plenty of ways to relax and enjoy the beach.